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2.1

Introduction and terminology
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Just as human beings themselves, climate control has moved through
a development. Throughout history human beings have always tried to
create the best possible indoor climate when the outdoor climate was
not comfortable.
First of all they looked for protection against the elements. The second step consisted

of creating the required temperature, and we created fire. The third step was to improve

ventilation, i.e. to remove spent air and smoke and to introduce fresh air from outside.
The fourth step was to regulate the humidity of the air, and the fifth step to control the

complete air quality, including CO2 levels and air purity with filters. The final step of this

climate-control process is to ensure that everything is carried out in an environmentally
friendly manner, and to ensure that the environment suffers the least possible burden. 
The essential element in this final step is the application of Solid Air chilled beams, as

we will show on the following pages.
Definition of terms

With the aforementioned steps we describe how the environment in which an individual
exists is made more comfortable each time. This book will use the following terms and
concepts.
1.

The individual - the individual places increasingly more demands on comfort in the
living environment. This applies to the private living environment, but increasingly
to the business environment. An environment is comfortable when it produces a

thermally neutral experience.

2. The building - protection against the outdoor climate, against the elements.

3. The climate-control system - control of the temperature, air humidity, air change, CO2
and air purity in different rooms.

4. The room -living and working environment.

5. Chilled beam -the interface between the room and the climate-control system.
There is a significant interdependence between the individual, the building, the climatecontrol system, the occupied zone and the chilled beams.  The following paragraphs

will deal with these aspects, with the chilled beam as the link between the individual’s
sensation of comfort, the room, and the climate-control system.
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Comfort standard

If there was ever a subjective concept, it has to be comfort. What is comfortably warm for one person, is too cold for another.
The statistical averages of personal experiences of individuals has been used to draw up the European comfort standard

EN 7730. This comfort standard EN 7730 provides the definition of a thermally comfortable indoor climate: “A thermally

comfortable indoor climate is an occupied zone where the predicted percentage of persons dissatisfied with the thermal
comfort is maximum 10% (PPD smaller than or equal to 10%).”

Specifications often refer to EN 7730, which uses the following 3 important terms:

•

Predicted Mean Vote: PMV [-3 to + 3].

This is the predicted average opinion on the experience of thermal comfort on a 7-point scale.  -3 is too cold, 0 is neutral
and + 3 is too warm. Specifications often contain the requirement of a PMV value between -0.5 and +0.5 (with a PPD of
10% or less).

•	Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied: PPD [%].

Predicted percentage of dissatisfied persons in respect of thermal comfort. Even in an “ideal” indoor climate, with a PMV

•

value of 0, the PPD is still 5%. In other words,  however ideal the indoor climate may be, 5% will remain dissatisfied.  
Draught Rating: DR [%].

Predicted percentage of dissatisfied persons as a result of draught.

The EN 7730 defines 3 comfort classes; see the table below:
comfort class
EN 7730

comfort
valuation

PPD
[%]

PMV
[-]

DR
[%]

A

good

<6

-0.2 < PMV < + 0.2

<10

B

average

<10

-0.5 < PMV < + 0.5

<20

C

moderate

<15

-0.7 < PMV < + 0.7

<30

The greater the deviation from these ideal circumstances, the more people will find the indoor climate uncomfortable. In

general, an ideal indoor climate means that the person present experiences thermal comfort or, in other words, is thermally
neutral.
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This thermal balance, or the basis for the Predicted Mean Vote: PMV, is influenced by:
•

•

Room parameters, such as room and wall temperature, humidity and air velocity (left column below)

The metabolism, the level of activity and clothing of the individual (right column below).

Room

Thermal balance

Room temperature - this is the average of the air and

radiant temperature.

Temperature of surrounding walls - walls, but outdoor

facades (with glass windows) in particular, can be a source
of heat or cold.

Air velocity - the extent to which air velocities are ex-

perienced as comfortable or acceptable depends on the

temperature and the level of turbulence. In warmer envi-

ronments, a higher air velocity is acceptable up to 0.25 m/s
compared with 0.15m/s for colder environments; above

these thresholds, the noticeable airflow is experienced as
draught.

Air humidity - in the summer a relative humidity of up

Individual

Heat production by the individual -the metabolism of

individuals depends on their physical activity and leads to

heat production & emission to their environment through
convection, radiation & evaporation.
heat
production &
emission
by individual

seated office
work
[W]

walking
activities
[W]

heavy
production
work
[W]

convection

30

50

60

radiation

50

50

70

evaporation

20

100

170

total

100

200

300

Convection - warm objects & persons create surrounding

air with a lower density, which generates an airflow (natural convection). The degree of convection depends on the

to 50% is experienced as comfortable. If the humidity

temperature difference and the size of the object.

ficult for people to transfer heat and they start to perspire

Radiation - temperature differences between surfaces

exceeds 70%, it starts to feel sticky. It makes it more dif-

noticeably. In winter, air humidity may not fall below 30%.

The air will have to be changed and conditioned in a man-

produce a heat transfer by means of radiation.

ner that keeps the humidity between 30 and 50%.

Evaporation - the evaporation process of moisture on skin

Heat emission by equipment -equipment, such as

energy that is withdrawn from the body.

consume electricity that is converted into heat. They are

Insulation value clothing - clothing determines the

rooms.

As ladies often dress lighter than men, they may experi-

computers, printers, screens, lighting, coffee machines etc
heat sources that will have a local effect on the airflow in

(sweat), and of moisture from the lungs (breath) requires

warmth-insulation value of individuals to a large extent.
ence the comfort level in the joint living-working environ-

ment in different ways. That is why men are likely to feel
warm sooner and women cold.
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2.2

Buildings and their functions
Different applications of buildings lead to specific thermal and hygiene demands. The design of
climate-control systems takes this into account with the objective of creating a comfortable indoor
climate with the lowest possible energy burden and costs. In this framework we can list the following
types of buildings, where the initial system choice can be made on the basis of the building’s use.

1. Office

Offices are characterised by occupancy. There is often a high thermal load, due to

many internal heat sources, such as computers, printers and lighting, and external
heat sources, such as sunrays on the, often large, glass surfaces in the facades.

This load changes during the working day. The choice is often for chilled beams. In

larger offices they are controlled centrally by a Building Management System (BMS),
supplemented with individual settings.

2. Hospital

Hospitals often have wide-ranging climate requirements, depending on the medical
function of the department. Operating theatres require filtered air on the basis of

vertical displacement; policlinics and bedrooms have chilled beams. Reception lobbies
with high ceilings are often fitted with all-air systems. It is also important to consider
the difference between working personnel and resting patients.

3. Halls

Event halls are often characterised by a high percentage of cooling load that

needs to be discharged, due to the many items of equipment in the stands and

the lighting.  Production halls often have a high heat load due to machines, but

the number of production employees is generally low. In high-ceilinged halls it is

energetically useful to condition the occupied zone with displacement diffusers.
Contamination is discharged to the upper air layers of the room as a result of

natural convection.
4. Hotel

Hotel rooms have changing occupancy, which means fast regulation is required. The

cooling load is based on 1 or 2 persons, fridge, lighting, TV and sometimes on large

window surfaces. The entrance to a hotel room often has a suspended ceiling (next

to the bath room), where a single-sided outflow chilled beam with vertical intake and
horizontal discharge air is an ideal solution. This also complies with the high acoustic
requirements for hotel rooms. Compared with traditional solutions, the initial
investment, energy consuption and the maintenance costs are low.
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5. School, university

Large lecture theatres often require ventilation air, due to high numbers of students,
which means that all-air systems can be a good solution. However, if major

thermal loads also play a role, chilled beams can be applied too. Chilled beams have
the benefit of low noise levels, which is an important factor during teaching or

lecturing. These applications require extra attention to the risk of condensation.

6. Shops, retail

Shops require a climate-control system with flexible settings in order to respond

to shop lay-outs that are changed regularly. Chilled beams with a high number of
setting options in respect of the amount of air and the outflow direction are an
excellent solution.

The chart below provides an overview of the maximum sound pressures and indications of comfort classes. Specifications

may deviate from this in either a positive or negative sense. After correction for the selective sensitivity of human hearing,

sound levels are expressed in decibel dB(A). Due to the logarithmic character of human hearing, this sound scale is defined
logarithmically. Every 3-decibel increase means an audible doubling of the sound level.

Comfort class
occupied zone
Office

A

B

C

Sound pressure level Lp dB(A)
15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

board room
private office
open-plan office
meeting room

Hospital

operating theatre
ward
treatment room

Hotel

hotel room

Leisure

restaurant
theatre
cinema

Sport

sports centre

Education

class room
lecture theatre

Shop/retail

clothing
supermarket

Industry

production hall
assembly department
clean room

Other

bank
library
radio studio
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2.3

Climate-control systems
The presence of people in buildings produces a hygienic and thermal load in the rooms in which they
are. Climate-control systems are designed to realise the required comfort class through air change
and conditioning. In rooms that contain many people, such as concert halls, lecture theatres or meeting rooms, the load caused by those present is the main factor in terms of the air pollution. The solution is to choose a system that brings in enough outdoor air to remove the polluted air. This means a
high ventilation rate with a climate-controlled airflow, which transports enough heating and cooling
capacity to the rooms. All-air systems are the right choice in such applications.
Modern architecture (lots of glass in facades) and automation in the workplace have produced a strong increase in the

thermal load of rooms. All-air systems are not the best solution in this case anymore - the higher heat load requires more

cooling capacity, which the all-air systems achieve with large amounts of air and the corresponding large air-handling units,
ducts and accessories. This leads to high energy costs for the air treatment and the air transport. At the same time, the
ventilation levels will be too high and will produce complaints about draught.

Air-water systems are the best choice in these situations - the cooling or heating capacity can be adjusted independently
of the required ventilation-air capacity. Water is also an excellent medium for the efficient transport of thermal capacity

fan coil

•

•

•

•

•		1,5

high occupancy,
1 person/5-8 m2

•

meeting
room, class
room

1 person / 2-3 m2

•

theatre

1 person / 2-3 m2

				

museum,
corridor

no high climate conditions,
attention to exhaust of
moisture

				

labaratory,
dining hall

ventilation,
exhaust of used air

nursing room,
hotel room

low occupancy,
high climate requirements

retail

high heat load,
equipment, lighting

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

50-70

•

•

3

70-140

•

•

•

4,5

70-140

•

•		•

4,5

50-90

•

•		•

1

30-60

•		•
•

•

required
cooling
capacity
W/m2

•

•		•

*:  based on a minimum of 30m3/h/pp or 8 L/s/pp of ventilation air
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•

primary air* L/s/m2

variable volume VAV

•

displacement

constant volume CAV

low occupancy,
1 person/10-15 m2

passive chilled beam

office

characteristics

active chilled beams & VAV

indoor
situation

active chilled beams

Besides comfort benefits, this also produces significant cost reductions.

•
•

•		4,5
•		 3

•		•		4,5

60-140
30-50
50-100

Constant Air Volume system

The volume flow in CAV systems is constant or rather it is set in two steps. The

air-supply temperature is set for the rooms with the greatest cooling need. This

may mean that rooms with a variable occupancy, for example, will need additional
heating, because they are cooled too much. Application: public rooms.
Variable Air Volume system

The volume flow in VAV systems can be set per room in function of the time, but the

temperature of the airflow remains constant. The volume flow is set per room with
control valves, and the frequency-controlled ventilators of the central air-handling
unit regulate the entire air need. Application: large meeting rooms.

Fan coil

With fan coils, the room-air volume flow is generated by a fan in the unit. This

achieves a major airflow that produces a large, turbulent airflow over the heat

exchanger. This causes a major and efficient energy transfer from water in the heat
exchanger to the passing air. Fan coils have the greatest cooling capacity, but also

produce most noise. Fan coils can dehumidify the air (latent cooling), but need to be
fitted with a drainage system for the condensation water. Fan coils generally have

high maintenance costs, because of the moving parts, filters, and a drainage system.
Application: halls, large shopping centres.

Active chilled beams

The volume flow in active chilled beams consists of two components, ventilation
air and recirculation air. The recirculation air is drawn into the heat exchanger by
means of induction and is then cooled or heated. Application: offices
Passive chilled beams

The required ventilation air is not added via the passive chilled beam, but is brought
separately into the room. This separate air supply can be mixed or displaced.
Application: offices and rooms with an additional cooling-load requirement.
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Air distribution - mixing or displacement

The designer of the indoor climate will have to make a choice as to how the supplied air is distributed through the room. The

velocity, the flow pattern and the turbulence of the supply air are important parameters for a comfortable indoor climate.
There are 2 types of air distribution, being mixing and displacement.
Displacement - the natural air-supply method

In the case of displacement, the supplied air is brought in at low velocity (approx. 0.15 – 0.50 m/s), from a low position into
the room. The air distributes over the floor and forms a layer of fresh air where the people are. Near heat sources the air is
heated and rises. The return air is exhausted at the top of the room and mixes with the rising supply air to a very limited

extent. The turbulence of the airflow is low, which means that the air quality in the occupied zone is very high and would
be comparable to the level of the supplied air. This is an important benefit of displacement.  The limited turbulence, in

combination with heat sources, creates a vertical temperature gradient, which is still experienced as comfortable if it does
not amount to more than 2 degrees C per metre. Consequently 5 degrees difference between floor and ceiling in normal

rooms is still comfortable.  If the intake air does not have an undertemperature, there will be mixing and the principle of
displacement no longer applies.

Disadvantages and risks of displacement:
•

It is not suitable for heating

•

Requires more space when it is built-in

•
•

•

15

Is not suitable for large cooling capacities at a low airflow
A risk of draught near the intake unit for the room

Sensitive to disrupting heat sources, opening doors, etc.

Mixing - an efficient and controlled air-supply method

During mixing, the air is supplied to the room at ceiling height with an outflow velocity of 2 to 5 m/s. Due to the Coanda

effect, the airflow maintains long contact with the ceiling and the higher velocity induces the airflow. This induction draws
in the air from the room and mixes it with the supplied air. This process mainly takes place above the occupied zone.  By

mixing in the room air, the temperature difference between the incoming supply air and the room air decreases. When the
velocity has decreased considerably, the air will descend (near the walls for instance) and will flush through the occupied
zone. The air quality and the temperature distribution is therefore even throughout the occupied zone.
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2.4

Why chilled-beam systems?

Chilled beams combine the major advantages of water and air. Air ensures the ventilation needs
and water serves as an efficient transport medium for heat and/or cooling. The key elements are
a comfortable and healthy living and working environment, high energy efficiency, compact space
requirements, minimal maintenance costs and extensive architectural options. That is why chilled
beams are increasingly applied in modern buildings for ventilation and climate control. The extensive
range of chilled beams for many different building types means a good solution is always available.

Comfort
•

•

The comfort functions ventilation, cooling and

heating are realised by one system - the system is
multifunctional;

The comfort level is high, at a constant ventilation
level, the correct system selection ensures a high

cooling capacity. It also prevents an uncomfortable

draught. In other words, chilled beams are suitable for
•
•

ventilating rooms with a high thermal load.

There is a low noise level due to controlled inflow
speeds and the absence of driven rotating parts.
The extravent option provides extra flexibility

in relation to local comfort optimisation and for
adjustments to changed room layouts.
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Lifecycle costs
•

•

•
•

•
•

The layout of the rooms can be flexible; if the use of the room is changed subsequently,

modular positioning facilitates easy adjustment to the new layout. Positioning furniture
and dividing walls can be changed without having to change the beams.
Room temperatures can be set centrally and individually.

No maintenance to the Solid Air chilled beams, because they do not contain filters,

drainage systems or moving parts. It is only necessary to remove dust from time to time.
Extremely economical due to the efficient heat/cold transport, low maintenance costs.

This may be enhanced with energy-efficient production of hot and cold water by using a
heat pump.

Chilled beams work without condensation in the cooling mode, high temperature cooling and low temperature

heating, doing away with the need for drainage systems, pumps, etc.
The amount of fresh air is only 1/3 to 1/4 compared to all-air systems.

Architectural aspects
•
•
•

A large amount of architectural freedom. The units can be integrated into the ceiling in different ways, but can also

be exposed to create a certain look. Project-based, architectural design is also possible.

The space requirements are minimal, because the heat/cold transport capacity of water is high, which means the
duct systems and central air-handling unit can be minimised in terms of dimensions.

Low built-in heights, which makes chilled beams widely applicable in new buildings and renovations.
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2.5

Active chilled beams
Active chilled beams have a wide range of applications and capacities. They can be used for offices,
hospitals, hotels, schools and shops. There are standard solutions for high ceilings, low ceilings and
for rooms without suspended ceilings. Solid Air supplies a wide range of comfort chilled beams, high
capacity chilled beams, suspended chilled beams, and bulkhead units. Client-specific solutions can be
developed and produced for special architectural designs.

ventilation air / primary air flow

supply air/

supply air/

tertiary airflow

tertiary airflow

room air / secondary airflow
Active chilled beams have the

The ventilation air/primary air has 2 functions, being:

•

ventilation

•

•

heating.

following 3 functions:
•

19

cooling

•

Ensuring the air quality with ventilation/air change
Contributing to the basic conditioning of the room.

How is the unit constructed?

Active chilled beams consist of a sheet-steel

pressure chamber, sheet-steel outflow ducts, and

a copper/aluminium heat exchanger. Ventilation
air (primary air) is brought into the pressure

chamber (plenum) and then distributed evenly.
The ventilation air is blown out through the
nozzle openings at increased speed into the

outflow ducts. This increased speed induces the

air above the heat exchanger and draws it along.
This drawn-in air creates an underpressure in

its turn, which means room air (secondary air) is
transported through the intake diffuser to the

heat exchanger. The room air is cooled or heated due to contact with the fins of the heat exchanger. The supply air (tertiary
air) is brought into the room via the outflow ducts. This supply air consists of ventilation air, and the cooled or heated

secondary air. The amount of secondary air is generally a factor 3 to 5 of the ventilation air. The supply air is blown into the
room along the ceiling.

In the room, the supply air induces movement in the existing air and they are mixed. An active chilled beam is therefore a
mixing system.

Heat exchangers

Water is a much more efficient transport medium of heat or cold than air. The specific heat is more than 4 times greater

than that of air. Water-based heat exchangers are applied in chilled beams because of this efficiency and the reduced space
requirements. The heat transfer from water to room air takes place by taking the water through 1 or more circuits of copper
tubes, which are fitted with aluminium fins.
Water circuit

There are two types of water circuits - 2-pipe and 4-pipe water circuits. These circuits consist of copper pipes that are
coupled with soldering. The diameters are in function of the required capacity; commonly used sizes are 3/8 and 1/4 inch
(external diameter), with a wall thickness of approx. 0.3 to 0.4mm.

If water circuits become long (and the resistance too high), parallel circuits can be used.

The external water connection points have various versions and generally a larger diameter, such as a 12 or 15mm pipe size.

Screw couplings are possible too.

The water circuit preferably has a turbulent water flow. Warmth transfer in turbulent flows is greater than in laminar flows.
The rule of thumb is that the water velocity must be at least 0.2 to 0.25 m/s.

The maximum water velocity is 0.8 m/s, because there is a possibility that the water flow may produce audible sounds
above that velocity. Furthermore, the heat transfer hardly increases above a certain water speed.
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Standard water parameters:
•

Water-side pressure loss:

•

 Water speed:

•

The water must circulate at least once every 3 days.

•

The local flow speed in the pipes may never exceed 1.5 m/s.

Water inlet temperature (in cooling mode):

The temperature of the water must always be above freezing.

0 - 10 kPa.

0.2 - 0.8 m/s

approx. 15  - 18°C.

If this cannot be guaranteed, anti-freeze fluid must be
added.

•

Water inlet temperature (in heating mode):

approx. 35  - 60°C.

•

Test pressure:

15 bar

Operating pressure:

10 bar

•

Maximum water temperature may not exceed 90°C.

All Solid Air water circuits are 100% tested at this testing pressure.

Water quality:
•

Treated water                                                                                                         

low mineral component

•

Carbon dioxide

less than 25 ppm

•

Chloride

less than 20 ppm

•

•

Acidity                                                                                                                    

Sulphates

Aluminium fins

The aluminium fins generally have a wall thickness of approx.
0.15mm and are spaced at 3 to 4mm increments for active
units (and 6 to 7mm for passive units).  

The fin pitch is optimised per type on the basis of the
parameters air resistance and heat transfer.
2-pipe heat exchangers

2-pipe heat exchangers are used for hot or cold water or both

in function of the seasons, the so-called change-over mode.
The central control provides all chilled beams with warm

water during colder outdoor temperatures and with cold

water during warmer outdoor temperatures, taking account

of the internal heat load.
4-pipe heat exchangers

4-pipe heat exchangers have their own water circuits for

cooling and heating. As the warm-water circuit has a higher

temperature difference in relation to the room temperature,
the warm-water circuit is generally shorter and has smaller
dimensions than the cold-water circuit.

With 2 circuits per chilled beam it is possible to cool or heat

rooms independently of other rooms, depending on their
different heat loads.

21

between 8.0 – 8.5 pH

less than 17 ppm
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The induction principle

Induction means that stagnant ambient air is drawn into an airflow, which creates a much larger airflow with a limited

amount of air. The ratio at which this takes place is called the induction factor. The induction factor is the ratio between the
total airflow, divided by the original airflow.

drawn in, induced airflow + original airflow
Induction factor   =  
                                                                    original airflow
Chilled beams use induction in two different ways; the first is an internal induction, generated by the nozzle and the second

an external induction, generated by the air flowing into the room.

Induction through airflow from an active chilled beam above the occupied zone

Active chilled beams, integrated into suspended ceilings, blow the air (tertiary airflow) slightly angled down into the room.

This outflow velocity ranges from 2 to 5 m/s. This airflow that enters at an angle creates an underpressure just below the
ceiling and will draw this air to the ceiling (the Coanda effect).  The inflow angle must not exceed 35 degrees. The airflow

that moves horizontally to the ceiling will draw in the underlying stagnant air (induce the room air). This makes the airflow

thicker, and the mixing will reduce the velocity of the total airflow. This is a linear relationship - the induction factor remains
a constant 0.2. Every metre from the diffuser the airstream thickness increases by 20cm. This induction continues until the
air velocity has dropped to 0.1 – 0.2  m/s. This induction mixes the inlet air properly with the room air.

  
  

The “throw” is an important concept in relation to the velocity decrease. This is the distance from the diffuser to the position
where the average velocity has decreased to 0.25 m/s.
The main benefits of this induction are:
•

•
•
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As much air as possible in the room is brought into motion, which ensures the temperature is levelled properly

(for comfort)

“Old” air does not remain anywhere, although the mixing principle means that part of the “old” air will continue
to be recirculated

The velocity decreases sufficiently before the occupied zone is reached.

Internal induction through nozzles

The nozzles are designed to create the most efficient possible
air outflow from the plenum (pressure chamber), which then

induces or draws in as much secondary air (room air) as possible
via the heat exchanger. The nozzle cross-section has been

optimised, which means friction losses are minimal and the noise
production due to speed increase is minimised too.
Different dimensions of nozzles can be selected

depending on the ventilation air/cooling capacity ratio.
The following nozzles are available:

A, B, C, D, E, L, each with a different diameter.

The A nozzle has the highest induction factor and therefore the highest cooling capacity per m3 primary air. This requires

the highest pressure in the plenum. The E and L nozzle supply the highest level of ventilation at the same plenum pressure.
Depending on the nozzle type and the outflow speed, the induced airflow can be 3-6 times greater than the airflow from

the nozzle, which makes the induction factor 4 to 7. This induced airflow, also known as the secondary airflow, flows through
a heat exchanger, which heats or cools the induced air. Without induction, the airflow through the heat exchanger would be
much less and less thermal capacity would be transferred.  

The selection of the nozzle configuration therefore

determines the scope of the chilled beam for a certain
indoor climate and its load. As usage applications and

required comfort levels changed after a period of time,
the patented Extravent solution was developed. This

solution offers the option of a simple change to the nozzle
configurations by moving Extravent strips, which means
different nozzle diameters are used. For every Extravent

strip, 300 mm of nozzle pattern can be set with M5 bolts
with a hexagon socket. The magnetic seal closes the
inactive nozzles 100% and this prevents undesirable

noise production.

Solid Air Extravent: patented adjustable nozzle
configuration
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Design

Active chilled beams create a comfortable occupied zone through good air distribution and air mixing with low noise levels.
The combination with heat pumps in particular is suitable, because the chilled beams still operate effectively at lower

temperatures.

The purpose of the air distribution is to supply and remove the pre-treated ventilation air to the demarcated occupied

zone, with the most complete possible flushing of the room without causing discomfort or draught.  The air velocity of

the ventilation air is reduced from approx. 7 - 10 m/s in the main ducts to 2 - 4 m/s in the flexible, acoustic ducts that are

connected to the chilled beams.  In the inlet zone, the tertiary air is blown into the room at approx. 2 to 5 m/s. This airflow

induces the room air, making the airflow thicker, and reducing the velocity (air induction zone). When this velocity has

reduced sufficiently, the air (descend and expansion zone) descends and enters the occupied zone. In the occupied zone, the

air velocity must still amount to maximum 0.2 m/s (target value). When airflows are directed at each other (colliding), the
resulting downward flow can sometimes exceed this value. In those applications we recommend positioning walkways in
those places.

Return air can be extracted in different ways. One option is via return diffusers in the ceiling that are connected to a

discharge duct or via a free flow above the ceiling. Another option is via an integrated extract facility into the chilled

beams themselves. Sufficient extraction of the return air in the right places guarantees a proper flushing of the room.

descend and
expansion area

induction area

  inletarea

occupied zone (blue dotted line) with air mixing at low velocities

In countries with a moderate climate, standard office spaces (with normal ceiling heights and no corner rooms) require a

cooling capacity of 50 – 80 Watt per square metre of office area.  This cooling capacity can increase to 140 Watt/m2 for higher

thermal loads, for example in southern European countries or in corner rooms that have a lot of glass. More cooling capacity
requires more airflow. Rooms with high ceilings offer the option to apply an extra large cooling capacity.

For heating capacity in occupied zones we recommend not to exceed 40 W/m2 floor area to prevent the stratification effect a stable, warm upper zone of the occupied zone without adequate mixing with the underlying, colder layer. A lower heating

temperature, 45-50°C for example, leads to a better operation of the heating function.
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The selection and calculation of active chilled beams for an area must take account of the following design rules:

•

•

•
•

Select the correct chilled-beam models by using the Solid Air selection programme or tables.

The maximum recommended temperature difference between the supply air and the room temperature is 10 degrees.

(The cooling supplied by the water system of the chilled beams is to have a control system to control the required water
capacity).

Strive to achieve low air velocities in the occupied zone - if possible up to approximately 0.2 m/s - to prevent/minimise
draught complaints.

The calculation of the required cooling capacity must take account of the heat/cold accumulating capacity of the

building, otherwise there is a danger that the calculated capacity is matched to the peak load of the day and may be too
large and too expensive. The system can also be smaller in design if you use summer night ventilation with primary air,

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

and heating is accelerated with recirculation air.

The design of systems must pay special attention to cooling rooms if the ventilation levels are set too high.

A carefully designed distribution of the chilled beams in the ceiling prevents chilled beams working against each other

and cancelling each other out. Adequate distance between them will reduce the air velocity before it enters the occupied
zone.

Ensure adequate ventilation air (1.5 litre/s per m2 floor surface as a minimum standard or in accordance with national

building standards).

Ventilation air often requires dehumidifying first in order to prevent condensation. The minimum cold-water
temperature to the chilled beam must be above the dew point.

The draught risk requires special attention when the room supply air is directed at a cold window, facade or directly
downwards (for example two supply airflows directed at each other) to the occupied zone.
Ensure an adequate discharge of the return air.

Ensure air-tight facades to prevent undesirable air infiltration.

•

Ensure insulating and solar glazing (or separate sun protection), so that cold (in winter) and heat (due to sunlight) do not

•

Ensure a good building-control system that can control the individual temperatures in function of the internal and

•
•

influence the airflow along the facade too much.

external thermal loads and room occupancy. Special attention is required when windows can be opened, because of the
condensation risks.

The calculated noise levels are excluding space attenuation. To determine the noise level in normal rooms, these
calculated noise levels are often reduced by approximately 6 – 10 dB space attenuation.

Comfort-technically complex rooms can be simulated in a measuring room on the instructions of the client, or calculated

by means of computational fluid dynamics.

normal office areas
summer
Ventilation rate for entire room
Primary air/ventilation air temperature
Static pre-pressure air
Water supply temperature
Amount of water
Pressure drop water
Sound level room

winter

in office areas ventilate at least twice per hour.
in meeting rooms ventilate at least 3 – 6 times per hour.
15 - 18°C.

18 - 22°C.

40 - 150Pa

40 - 150Pa

15 - 18°C.

40 - 50°C.

50 - 350l/h

50 - 120l/h

0 - 10kPa

0 - 10kPa

35 - 40dB(A)

35 - 40dB(A)
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2.6

Passive chilled beams
Passive chilled beams are used to cool rooms with high internal heat loads, without supplying additional ventilation air. This means that the cooling capacity can be adjusted specifically to the high
heat load without this requiring unnecessary ventilation air and noise production. The energetic benefits of water as transport medium are used to maximum effect in combination with a high comfort
level for the room. Passive chilled beams are extremely suitable for special architectural solutions - as
an addition to existing systems or during renovations.

Benefits:
•

You can create an extremely comfortable occupied zone;

•

Great architectural design freedom;

•
•

•
•

High cooling capacity;

Virtually insensitive to changes to the room layout;
No noise production;

Applicable to renovation projects, for example when

an existing air-handling unit cannot supply additional
capacity.

Passive chilled beams can also be used in addition to active chilled beams when additional cooling is required without

raising the ventilation levels. The required air quality is realised with a separate ventilation system.

Passive units are less suitable for heating rooms, because the airflow remains hanging at the top of the room like a warm air
layer (stratification effect).
             

How is the unit constructed?

Solid Air passive chilled beams - the OKNP type - consist of square housing of galvanised powder-coated sheet steel, a heat
exchanger and, depending on the version, a perforated face plate.

Heat exchange mainly takes place as a result of natural convection and through radiation to a limited extent.

Passive units have a high cooling capacity, which is determined by the temperature difference between the heat exchanger
itself and

the room temperature. The temperature of the heat exchanger is determined by the water speed and the water

temperature. A lower water temperature increases the cooling capacity, but is limited by the risk of condensation (see also

Chapter 2.7) and draught.
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The height of the housing is important to generating

the natural convection, comparable with the height of a
chimney. The chimney effect is caused by the reduction

of the air volume during cooling which means it acquires
a greater mass per m3. As a result of this extra weight,

the air descends. The longer the chimney, the greater

H

the weight of the air in this chimney (in relation to

the environment). The pressure difference is negligible

between the top and the bottom of the chimney/chilled
beam.

Halving the height of the model with H = 200mm results
in a loss of cooling capacity of approx. 20%, as a result of
this reduced chimney effect.

Heat exchanger

The heat exchanger has been designed especially for

optimum heat exchange during this natural convection.
The air resistance has therefore been minimised with a

large free distance between the copper cooling pipes and
between the cooling fins. The copper pipes are in 1 row

and have a diameter of 12.7mm. The aluminium cooling
fins are thicker, for better heat conduction, and can be
made dust free during cleaning (if required).

The required water conditions are the same as described
in Chapter 2.5.

Versions

The OKNP passive chilled beam is available in 2 heights (H), being 200 and 300mm. Upon request, lower housing heights
are also available, but they will reduce the capacity. Architecturally, the OKNP can be used in three ways, being:
•

suspended (substructure)

•

above the ceiling (superstructure).

•

integrated into the ceiling (built-in, T-bar mounted)

For applications that are built-in or above the ceiling, the supply of the room air, which must be cooled by means of natural
convection, must be guaranteed with ceiling diffusers or ceiling openings. For substructures, the rule of thumb is that the
space between the ceiling and the top of the chilled beam must be at least half of the chilled-beam width. If this space is

just 1/3 of the chilled-beam width, the cooling capacity decreases by 5%. With a space of 1/5 of the chilled-beam width, the
cooling capacity decreases by 15%.

The OKNP is available in 3 types, with widths of 295mm, 445mm and 595mm. These types are standard available in six
models with the following lengths:

•

895mm

•

1795mm

•

1495mm

•

2995mm

•

1195mm

•

2395mm
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2.7

Conditioned outdoor air and condensation
control
Before outdoor air is introduced into the living and working areas, central conditioning is often
required or necessary. This depends on the number of persons in the rooms (required ventilation
amount), the determination of the maximum permitted relative humidity, and sometimes on extremely high thermal loads (if air is also used as an additional cooling medium due to the required
capacity).
From a comfort and condensation point of view, the maximum recommended undertemperature of the primary air/

ventilation air is 10°C. If outside temperatures are lower (in winter for example), the air must be heated by an air-handling

unit until the air supply is within this maximum temperature difference of 10°C in relation to the room temperature. It may
also be necessary to dehumidify the air.

In order to prevent expensive and maintenance unfriendly condensation containers and drainage, the systems must be

designed in a way that prevents condensation or droplet formation in the heat exchanger.

To control the air humidity it is important to keep windows closed as much as possible (or to use window contact security to
adjust the cooling water circuit temperature). In the summer the habit is to open the windows, which means that outdoor

air with a relatively high humidity enters, which increases the chance of condensation in combination with a high heat load
(and consequently a low water temperature).
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As an indication:

air of 22°C and 35% % Sat contains 006 kg/kg (winter condition: indoor room).

air of 20°C and 60% % Sat contains 008 kg/kg.
air of 26°C and 80% % Sat contains 017 kg/kg.

The following two factors influence condensation prevention:
•

•

Control of the air humidity of the ventilation air. Humidifying is required in winter and dehumidifying in summer;
Determination of the required temperature of the cooling-water supply, which must be above the dew-point

temperature.

Measurements in practice have demonstrated that the lowest permissible cooling-water supply temperature for active

chilled beams can be 1.5 degrees below the calculated dew point, whilst just avoiding condensation.  In practice, this 1.5 de-

grees is not included in the determination of the cooling-water supply, but serves as an extra safety margin for unforeseen

loads.  For passive chilled beams the lowest permissible supply temperature must be 0.5 degrees above the calculated dew

point.

Examples of the lowest permissible cooling-water temperatures when you just avoid condensation:
lowest permissible
cooling-water
temperature
°C

recommended lowest
cooling-water
temperature
°C

chilled beam

22

64

15

13,5

16,5

active

24

70

18

16,5

19,5

25

50

13,5

12

15

24

70

18

18,5

20

passive

Saturation
% Sat.

dew point
temperature
°C

room
temperature °C

The risk of condensation can be con-

trolled actively by equipping the Solid

Air chilled beams with condensation
sensors in the cooling-water circuit.
(product option)

If the ventilation-air temperature ap-

proximates the dew point, vapour-tight
insulation of the plenum is a recommended option.
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2.8

Positioning chilled beams in rooms
Solid Air chilled beams can be split into 5 categories in terms of integration and location in the room.

1.

Integrated into the ceiling, 1 or 2 sided outflow

2. Built into the wall, horizontal outflow

3. Integrated into the ceiling, 1, 2 ,3 or 4 sided outflow
4. Suspended, 1 or 2 sided outflow

5. Integrated or suspended with vertical natural convection as outflow

(OKNI & OKNH)
(OKNB)

(OKNM)
(OKNV)

(OKNP)

All units have the common benefit of long outflow openings, which means a large amount of air can be brought into the

room. The active chilled beams can use the Coanda effect if the ceiling is near the outflowing air. The air is drawn against

the ceiling and mixes with room air through induction. This has 2 major benefits, as it ensures good mixing and temperature

distribution of the room air and the air velocity will be reduced considerably outside the occupied zone, to prevent or

minimise draught phenomena. Take account of the influence of cold/warm facades and major heat sources in the room,

such as copiers, computers, and strong lighting (bulbs, halogen lamps). They can cause considerable disruption to the airflow
at local level.

Various types of active chilled beams can be fitted with the optional flow pattern control blades, which can turn the

outlet direction up to 45 degrees. This enables an even better alignment of the airflows with each other and prevents

counteracting flows. This option is also ideal if the layout of the room is changed at a later stage, as it enables optimisation
of the airflows to the new situation.

Developments have been made for integrating chilled beams in many ceiling systems. For instance, optimum solutions

are available for T-bar ceilings, suspended ceilings, plasterboard ceilings, blind or concealed modular ceilings. Even when
architects have developed top-design ceilings, special tailored solutions can be developed and produced. The optimum
ceiling design must take account of the integration tolerances (of the outside contour of the chilled beam) and the

dimensions of any flanges.  For every type of chilled beam, this has been set out in the technical specifications; see the
following Chapters and product sheets.
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1. Integrated into the ceiling, 1 or 2 sided outflow

There are various versions of the OKNI and the OKNH to facilitate their integration into the ceiling; see the following

paragraphs.  There are two possible orientations for positioning in the ceiling, being perpendicular or parallel to the facade.

1a. Perpendicular to the facade

This positioning method is often applied in Great Britain and in Scandinavian countries. The benefit is that it generally

requires fewer units. Points of attention include:

•

Greater risk of draught in the occupied zone (colliding airflows);

•

Less flexibility in case of future changes in the use of the room.

•

Not so easy to compensate facade effects;

1b. Parallel to the facade

Parallel positions in relation to the facade are applied frequently in Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium. There is opti-

mum ventilation for the entire room. The flow against the facade compensates any negative effects caused by the facade.
The air descends mainly via the facades and the walls to ensure the conditioned air reaches a large part of the occupied
zone. Positioning per module means that the room can be laid out differently at a later stage.
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2. Built into a bulkhead

The OKNB has been developed especially for being built into a bulkhead, just below the ceiling. The air is drawn in vertically
and flows out horizontally, preferably towards the facade. These units are often used in hotel rooms (compact integration
into the suspended entrance ceiling). One unit would be used per hotel room or patient room.

3. Integrated into the ceiling, 1, 2 ,3 or 4 sided angled outflow

The comfort units, the OKNM, have a four-sided outflow pattern, which means the rooms have optimum ventilation and the
air velocities are kept as low as possible. If several units are used in one ceiling, they must be positioned in such a manner
that the diffusing airflows do not collide but are positioned alongside each other.
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4. Suspended, 1 or 2 sided outflow

The suspended units, the OKNV, offer the architect a host of options and are applied when there is no suspended ceiling.
These units are the best choice for good comfort in areas with high ceilings. The positioning in relation to each other is

governed by the same design rules as under point 1. The suspended units may even generate the required horizontal outflow
without the presence of the ceiling, as the wings on either side of the OKNV also generate the required Coanda effect.
5. Integrated or suspended with vertical natural convection as outlet

The efficient application of passive chilled beams depends on the correct positioning of the units in the room in relation

to the different internal and external heat sources. For example, these units are applied near facades to neutralise heating

caused by sunrays, in order to obtain a more even temperature distribution in the room.

When passive chilled beams are combined with diffusers, it is important that the convection flow of the passive chilled

beam is not influenced. Combining passive chilled beams with wall displacement diffusers creates a comfortable indoor
climate through the descending convection flow mixed with a low supply-air velocity.

Passive chilled beams must not be positioned above the occupied zone. If this cannot be prevented from a layout point of

view, it is recommended not to position workstations directly under these units to prevent draught complaints. If this posi-

tioning cannot be prevented, it is recommended to position them above the ceiling and to perforate the ceiling, so that the
descending airflow can be distributed to some extent.

A system can also be designed to be self-regulating to some extent (i.e. without a thermostat), when the water temperatures are chosen close to the minimum room temperature (e.g. water supply 19°C, water discharge 22°C).
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2.9

Overview Solid Air chilled beams OKN range.
standard active chilled beam

comfort
unit

passive
chilled beam

custommade chilled
beam

Version

OKNI

OKNV

OKNB

OKNH

OKNM

OKNP

specials

Chapter

3&4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Lengths [mm]

1200 - 3000

1200 - 3000

1000

900 - 3000

600, 1200

900 - 3000

1200 - 3000

Widths [mm]

300, 400,
450, 600

600 - 750

900 - 1100

600

600

300, 450, 600

300 - 600

Height

235 - 340

235 - 340

240

205 - 240

300

200 - 300

Air-connection
diameter [mm]

125 - 200

125 - 200

125

125 - 160

125

80 - 200

for types 450
and 600

for types 450
and 600

20 - 280

20 - 280

35 - 190

20 - 280

30 - 100

upon request

5,5 - 87

5,5 - 87

9,7 - 53

5,5 - 78

8,3 - 28

upon request

Building type
Office
Hospital
Hotel
School, university
Halls
Airport, railway station
Integration location
Omega-profile ceiling  
Cove wall
Plasterboard ceiling
T-bar ceiling
Suspended
Nom. dimensions

Functions
Ventilation
Cooling
Heating
Electric heating
Extra functions
Extravent
Flow-control pattern
Condensation control
Capacity data
Ventilation air [m3/h]
Ventilation air  [l/s]
Cooling capacity air [W]
Δ T10: Tr – Tpri

315

315

Cooling capacity water  
[W/m] Δ T10: Tr – Twi

395

395

Heating capacity water
[W]Δ T30: Twi – Tr

830

830

500 & 1000

500 & 1000

Heating capacity elec
[W]

638

(per unit)

770

(per unit)

1450

(per unit)

336

315

(per unit
600x600)

571

(per unit
600x600)

1075

(per unit
600x600)

470

1160

upon request
440

upon request
upon request
upon request
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